
12 June 2008 senior wills the stentorian I ncssm

Foot mansion to a certain riddle 
lover (who I am still expecting 
an interactive mystery from :P), 
my 10 1 25 acres of land to my 
investigation partner, and 19 
8 5 18 18 25 bars of gold to the 
rest of my pod. To 2W goes 
my infinite supply of Pepsi 
boxes. And to no one else, the 
limit that I have reached yet.

I, Kara Tinker, being of a 
relatively sound mind and body, 
do hereby leave 2BL juniors 
an unforgetta(beall) senior 
year; 2BL seniors a lifetime of 
happiness, memories, and love; 
the Robotics Team a chaotic 
build season and a mostly

adventures, and enough spunk 
to keep their chunks in top 
shape until they are 199.

I, Justine Tsao, being
of sound mind and body, do 
hereby leave Bill Clinton- 
tagged FB photo; Kimmy- big 
surprise and secret knowledge; 
Nandita- back stairwell and 
the contagious laugh; Gabe- 
a note in class and some 
advice; Sasank- sleeping 
pills; Deepak- directions to 
Royal India; Apurva- wasabi; 
Tony- dumpling power; Jae- 
blocked shot; Cindy Wei- my 
autograph; Edward- a rag; 
Kari- coolsauce; Ken- green

Charlene extremely sensual 
massages and a rain check date 
for earring shopping; Maryam 
the legacy of Whole Foods; 
the Todd twins name tags and 
elastic shorts; Keefer my check 
board, and lots of toothpaste to 
make sure her smile continues 
to brighten First Beall; and to 
the ladies of First Beall, I leave 
my heart.

working robot; and Erin Shaw 
a slightly deflated football and 
lots of good times to come.

I, Stephen Tipton, hereby 
leave my most valued and 
heartwarming possession to 
those who have impacted my 
life most during my tenure at 
NCSSM. Firstly, the meaning 
of life and the late nights 
with it all go to CP. To JL I 
leave 3:00AM and SC2. And 
for NG, my gift to you is my 
graduation; for with you would 
have never been possible. To 
TS, I give to you lock of soft 
hair with a side of some 3C’s. 
For TC, the explorations and 
realizations are all yours. EC, 
sadly we never got to throw 
down. Sigh, mustn’t forget 
SS. The Party Room is yours 
to carry wherever life takes 
you. JP, you give and you 
give but now it’s your turn 
to receive: you can have my 
heart. To \VK, I leave your 
older brothers APES project 
in the hope of change. My 
favorite Jr, CR. I leave to you 
2HL to stand upon and guide 
as her misdirection leads to an 
inevitable demise. Lastly, my 
dear BG: I leave you H220 in 
hopes that in a year’s time you 
will understand.

I, Emily Troxler, being
sound of mind and body, 
do hereby leave Chandler 
Moeller many blonde moments 
in the 1st Beall lounge; Emily 
Keefer and Mary Hornack 
the most ballin room on 1st 
Beall; the Track Team many 
pasta dinners, toga parties, 
and sweatpants; the Ladies 
Track team the title of Mid- 
East Regional Champions; 
and Corey McClintock 
and Maddie Roberts many 
inappropriate jokes, wonderful

Maria Valdovinos -
Thinking about: My Roomie— 
miss you already Briana, 
Infinity minus 21 NECK 
POKES for Qin, Lots of laughs 
with Saliyyah, Backwards R’s 
with Kathleen, Hugs to Ruby 

and Sydney and Mikal and 
Volina, Laughter that hurts 
with that old lady...Yi!!!, 
Salsa dancing with Lenny 
and non-spicy salsa for Carla, 
ASL—Gotwals isn’t fired 
already? >*.*<, Seemingly 
random giggling happiness 
with Hana, To all who have 
wanted to/will want to kill AP 
Biology, Thanks to Ms. Ball 
for bounciness and Ranma 
1 1/2, The Awesomenous 
room to Bridgette & Kaylee, 
Anime with Animanga and 
Jaimee and ooh Abridgedness 
with Sarah, Doctress Fenn 
and conversations of certainty, 
Shakespeare Miniterm-

_______________________  Amadeus -Muffins-Blah,
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movements and mercy, 
Japanese with ‘sekushi’ and 
Suwa, For putting up with me- 
-Oukami, Poking the Loons 
and Pouncing Kerry, Mr. 
DelaRosa for song and smile. 
To Mr. Furr-a slap and a 
psalm-and argh! Among other 
things. I’ll miss you special 
people bunches! And it’s MY 
kitty face!

lastly, Rebecca Barket, I leave 
you the most amazing past two 
years of our lives, the many times 
and laughs we’ve both shared, the 
life-long friendship we have, the 
walks down 9th Street, playing 
in the rain, Bubble Tea, loops to 
Southpoint, Where’s Waldo and 
Starbuck’s in Bams and Noble, 
mid-day trips to Bali Hai, Junior 
and Senior Proms, hours upon 
hours outside of 2nd Beall, and so 
much more.

Naked drink and mango strips; 
Nancy-aChinesephrase;Laney 
and Spencer- IM players; 
Presley- bowling lessons; 
Kevin- study buddy and some 
bling-bling; Sunny- RLA book 
for dummies and “blocking” 
lessons; LiP McDermott- the 
adoption papers and a muscle 
shirt; Olivia- my dance moves; 
Bekah- fake argument; Allie, 
Elizabeth and Hannah- 
roommate change; Keith 
Funk- awkward moment; 
Connor- replacement hoodie; 
B. Grose- babysitter and an 
invitation to State; Keefer- 
piano duet; Chrissy- my 
tattoos; Andy Daught- promise 
ring; Ayana- my throne, power, 
and legacy... and checkboard; 
basketball team- my mom; 
soccer team- bicycle kick; 
guy’s soccer team- team 
stepmom; Ariel- updated 
calendar; Dave- a matching pair 
of socks and my dunks; Dan- 
friend request; Jess- microsoft 
painting; Sue Anne- 24/7 duty 
time; Creech- writer’s unblock; 
Newbauer- loser status; and 
to Silk Soymilk, my lifetime 
commitment.

1, Raleigh Tubb, being 
of a relatively sound mind 
and body, do hereby leave 
Maurice a mess load of lost 
lunches; Carey the raddest 
hipster funkiness I couldn’t 
begin to understand; Corey all 
the whole grain Durham has 
to offer; Rebecca lots of iced 
brownies; Michael Chang an 
olive farm in Italy, and enough 
money to produce/star in an 
adult film; Justin inaudible 
jokes about Stuntz; Sean the 
RLA crown to make Two Dub 
even more awesome than it 
is (if that’s possible); Chip 
the “friendship” of Bonnaroo; 
Gagan the ability to speak 
multiple impressive languages;

Kimmy Vuong-Incredible 
hall spirit to my GrReys, legacy 
of our beastly Asiafest to ACC, 
my cheetos to Elizabeth O., & 
school spirit/cheering/4 hour 
Fan Vans/spaghetti dinners/blue 
face paint to the soccer gfs

I, Ray Wang, leave Darren 
Zhu a piece of Tygon tubing 
for good luck, Royce Feng an 
awesome single, Jason Yan 
a thank-you for being a good 
sport during countless games 
of Smash, Marshall Ward a 
super-special-awesome high 
five, and Lap-Ching Keung 
a sexy rec to MIT should he 
apply.

1, Brandon West, being
of sound mind and body, do 
hereby leave the boys of 4W all 
the late nights, crazy times, and 
off campus expeditions; Gabe 
Whaley and Will Stoy, playing 
pranks on each other, paintball at 
Gab’s house, the great times of 
K4H, rip-sticking around school, 
and all of our high school years 
together; Ken Addison, the good 
times as 4E RLA with our boy 
Pat Gann; the 4E elevator shaft 
single as my first home away 
from home; my junior guys 
on 4E, rock it out next year; the 
baseball guys for giving me such 
a fun time, especially you seniors; 
Gunnar Key, Uni Baseball and 
the exclusive right to the use of 
my extensive vocabulary; and

Gabe Whaley - To Brian 
Grose I leave mischief, love 
handles, and the responsibility 
to score goals next year. To 
Elliot Willis I leave shopping 
in the safari on an elephant. To 
Chuck Jones I leave all the 
times that Army will beat Navy. 
To Garrett Schlesinger I leave 
random 4-chord concerts, 
and mellow mushroom. To 
William Stoy I leave as many 
baby wombats as you can 
eat, devilish good looks, and 
a messy room. To Brandon 
West I leave a Superbad DVD 
and Tabasco Sauce. To Justine 
Tsao I leave laughs in class, 
AIMing in asia, silk soy milk, 
and the right to be goofy all the 
time. To Andrew Ngo I leave 
a fried chicken, root beer, rants 
about people we hate, and 4 
hours of restricted study. To 
Reid Huffman I leave musical 
genius and 15 pull ups. To 
Sophia Han I leave hours of 
violin practice. To Cindy Lee, 
I leave korean dramas. To 4th 
West West I leave revolution 
and man sessions. To everyone 
else, the cheeseburger I never 
followed up on. To Kimmy 
Vuong I leave my support, 
dedication, and love for as long 
as you will have me...always 
smile for me...like this = ).

I, Kelly Amber Wice,
being of slightly distracted 
mind, hereby bequeath the 
following: 1 leave my love for 
my math classes to ly deVries. 
I leave my tie-dye skills to 
ly, Sarah Wright, Chris 
Amato, Lucy Owen, Evan 
Bluhm, and Kavya Sekar. 
My love of penguins will 
live on in Andrew Murray, 
my beloved Junior Brother.
I leave my impersonations 
of the Christmas tree worm, 
water bear, and rolly-polly 
to any junior taking AP 
Biology. I leave my IM pennie 
to Abby Ahearn so she will 
play more IM sports for 2^d 
Bryan. I leave my dancing to 
Amy Hruby, Jordan Gower, 
Chandler Moeller, Clyde 
Edwards, Arielle Thomas, 
and Christina Daly. I leave 
mysigning to ly, Sarah, and 
Winn Short (keep practicing!). 
My smiles are for Michael 
Chang and Kula Sackey so 
they can continue to make 
others smile. Lastly, I leave my 
love and admiration with my 
juniors on 2nd East. You guys 
helped make my senior year 
great and you made my heart 
race with every IM game you 
won and every championship 
you almost won. Come back 
next year and be awesome 
seniors to your juniors.

Dakota Williams - Quite
simply: to KK and APdS,

SG - share. To CF, RLA (and 
hopefully a legacy) - best 
wishes, and thanks. To TM, 
the chain - don’t be stupid, and 
don’t waste your potential. To 
WS - thanks, good luck.

I, Nancy Yang, do hereby 
leave the following people the 
following things: Sherry - 
coffee with bananas,peppermint 
ice cream & ciimamon on 
top and sumo fights; Maria 
C. - spontaneously popping 
popcorn; Lea - late night 
wrestling matches; Marisa
- tian ze ge; Min - towel 
adventures; Sophia - Jay 
Chou; Melanie — lyrics to 
Chinese songs; Amber
- “Girlfnend” and “Do You 
know”; Gloria - some soap 
to be slid; Sungmin - retarded 
elbow high fives; Diana Lee
- the Puff Mobile; Amy K.
- 1/2 of my banana; Louisa X.
- crackers & cheese; Austin E.
- secret handshake butt shakes; 
Amanda Philips - a wall to 
put your nose on; Kimmy - 
piggy constants of integration; 
Lucy - my foot; Dan K. - tiny 
gloves for climbing; Ken - a 
raincheck for another prom; 
Lindsay «& Cristina - all my 
love; Janice Bridges - PCC 
meetings & yummy cake; 
Sunny - gelato; Carey- a 
nice day; Jennifer T.- the 
best awkward hug; Angela - 
posters galore; Abby, Valerie 
«& Hilary - apple bottoms; Brit 
Dewitt - a shirt w/ a loose neck 
hole; Abby F. - staring time; 
Brian G. - Envirothon naps; 
Justin H - best served PFM 
cheeseburger; Sara G. - a tap 
on the other shoulder; Thomas 
D - Fluffmeister; Heetae - the 
0-force; Eileen - everything 
else. I’ll miss you all.

I, Lisa Zhang, being of
sound mind and body, do 
hereby leave Alex French, 
Rachel Haggerty and Allie 
Van Vliet Reynolds 2C; Yify 
Zhang, Lap-Ching Keung, 
and Adam Collins silly and 
sporadic quartet rehearsals; 
juniors who can work hard 
and have fim working hard 
the library conference room; 
Dr. Halpin and Mr. Gotwals 
my deepest gratitude; Mrs. 
Brinson all the cat ribbons 
I took from her this year; Dr. 
Morrison rain checks for 
Cosmic Cantina; Ray Wang 
the only AIM conversations I 
have; Amy Kim lots of yummy 
food; Prashant Angara my 
multi notes (for once); Taylor 
Courier more paraphernalia 
from around the world; Kevin 
Chien happiness and good 
luck; and most importantly, 
Cory Li my heart.

I, Stacy Zhang, being
of sound mind and body, do 
hereby leave Jessica and 
Yurhee my skinny jeans and 
the ability to wear my shirts as 
dresses, Jialiya the ability to 
have your way and the lesson to 
not bite the hand that feeds you, 
Brian the keys to my car so you 
can drive, and Yify an endless 
supply of plungers and toilet 
paper which I hope you won’t 
use too often (the plungers that 
is). To all my 2nd Beall girls, I 
leave you all my love.


